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CO Pauline! I care more for love than diamonds.'
cYou will have both; from now to the time of my de-
parture, which will come all too soon, we will live like a
loving couple, and we will have supper served here, on
your bed, which you must not leave. I am tired of living
beside you, loving you as I do, and watching you suffer. I
determined to be yours this morning; I went out to get the
ring, and I do not mean to leave you again till the fatal let-
ter arrives/
'May the courier be robbed on the road!'
cNo such luck for us, dear friend!'
She fetched Ariosto, and read me the adventure of Ric-
riardetto with Fiord'espina, Princess of Spain. It suited our
case admirably, I confess.
I gazed on my Pauline, the most beautiful woman in
Portugal, last scion of an old and noble house, who had
given herself to me for love, and who could only be mine
for a very short time. A great sadness took possession of
my soul.
*Tell me/ she said, after a while, cif shame disappears
after knowledge, how is it that our first parents were not
nbashed until they had eaten of the tree?'
'I cannot say, my beloved. Why did you not ask your
learned Italian tutor?'
CI did ask him, and he said it was not because they had
enjoyed the fruit, but because they had disobeyed, and that
by covering themselves they thought they could disown the
fault they had committed. Whatever one may say, I think
Adam was far more to blame than Eve.'
'And why?'
cBecause Adam had received the prohibition direct from
God, while Eve only learned it through Adam/
fl think they both of them received it from God/
'You have not read Genesis then, or you have read it
carelessly, for it distinctly says that God made Eve after He
had forbidden Adam to eat of the tree; but the interpreters

